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INTRODUCTION
In the northern part of Okinawa Island landscape management based on natural
geo€cosystems in a drainage basin has been traditionally carried on. A conservation-based
management system of the landscapehas been historically adopted to the character of small
drainagebasinsin the humid sub-tropical environment (Nago City, lg74).
Both land and land use have been managed by the people according to the landscape
slrstems in the drainage basins. Here the concept of land will be defined as a complex of
natural conditions or resourcesin the landscape, and landscapesystem as a complex of land
rystem and land-useqystem(Mabbutt, 1968).
Such traditional management systems,however, have broken down in some parts of the
teglon through agricultural modernization or urbanization. Especially cultivation of
pineapple (Ananascomonrs) or construction of public institutions on the hillsides from l0
iyears before cause an abrupt change of the landscape. Environmental deterioration in
,drainage basin has rapidly occurred through the development of hillsides, for example,
artificial reformation of land or renovation of pineapple field using bulldozers.Serioussoil
,erosion through dynamic processesin the drainage basins has occurred, which has not
'only ehangedthe land itself but also brought some
confusion of land use through an inflow
of reddish soil to channel, paddy field or seashore.The conservationproblems of both land
and land use in correspondancewith landscape systems in drainage basin have been also
under discussion.
If we want to solve such problems, to conservelandscapesystemsand to rehabilitate the
landscape in drainage basins in northern part of Okinawa Island, we have to seek better
connection 'between land and land use by fundamental understanding of the physical
characteristicsof suchbasins(Watson,lgTZ).
We discussin this report what are the standpoints when we consider the rehabilitation of
an eroded drainage basin and we present the methodolory of landscapeevaluation as a basic
part of landscapeplanning. We also explain some results of our case-studyin a small drainage
basin so that the discussionwill be led into concreteness.
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LANDSCAPE EVALUAT10N FOR THE REHABILITAT10N
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drainage basin is to be consenredwithout artificial reformation of it as far as possible and
technical measuresagainstsoil erosion are required. The biological baseshould be considered
to keep biological diversity for the conservation of land itself and for the stabilization of
geo-ecosystemsin the drainage basin. On the other hand, land utilization based on the
characteristics of the land must be considered to conservethe landscapepe[nanently while
keeping the balance of land and land-usesystemsin the drainagebasin.
Framework for the conservation of an eroded drainage basin
The ridge of the hill and the valley bottom should be noted as important parts to develop
landscape managementcompletely within a drainage basin and to causelittle environmental
deterioration to the other landscape. First of all we must present such a f,ramework for
landscape conservation in small drainage basins, while the total framework for conservation
in comparatively large drainage basins will be presentedby the accumulation of frameworks
in smaller drainagebasins(Fie. 2).
Better land use from the view point of the potentiality of land
To conduct land use with careful consideration of the stability of geo-ecosystemin
drainage basin, better land use adapted to the potentiality of land sltould be presented.Here

FRAMEWORK FOR
THE CONSERVAT!ON
OF SMALL DRAINAGE
BASiN
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Fig.2 Conceptional framework for landscape
conservationin drainagebasin units.
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(1973) as degreeof suitability for
the potential is given in qualitative terms by Young
landscape evaluation to grasp the
various forms of land use. Iand classification and
are required to estirnatethe potential of
zuitability of each land unit for the tand,use items
land for better land use.
drainage basin has occurred, the
In the areas where environmental deterioration in
result of landscapeevaluation. A concrete
limitation of land utilization will be presented as a
view point of land potentiality, will be
method which presents better land use from the
shown as a case-study.
drainage basins
Technical measufesfor the rehabilitation of eroded
it is important to consider how
basin,
In order to rehabilitate the eroded drainage
planning (olschowy, 1973), Especially
technical measures strould be used in landscape
is necessaryto present a certain method
when we try to conservethe biological diversity, it
for landscapingbasedon bio-engineering'
in
In a region like the northern part of Okinawa Island, wherein seriousland reformations
measures
a strort time have already occurred, it is necessary to consider the technical
coresponding not only to various sitesbut also to various time-stages.
In artificially reformed [and, planning the restoration of the site itself by means of
in
technical measures such as top-soil recovery or the landscaping with plant materials
(Fig.
3).
cogespondencewith each stageof plant successionshould be considered

protection

of soil

{r

with plant materials

.1,

pine forest
changed farm products
wath high vegetational coverage

high density shrubs for
the protection of slope
used as grassland or paddy field,
while maintaining water balance

Fig. 3 Schemaof the landscaperecovery'
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A CASESTUDY IN A SMALL DRAINAGE BASIN
In the former chapter, methodological background has been investigated for the
conservation of the landscapein a drainage basin in the northern part of Okinawa Island. A
small drainagebasin with an area of some 0.01km2 is recommendedas a fundamentalunit
for landscape evaluation and planning in a region where such intensive land use has been
carried on.
Here we apply the method of landscape evaluation to a third order drainage basin
measured by the maps of 1:5,000 scale as a spatial unit. In order to discuss its
methodological problems, a small drainagebasin with an area of 0.053km2 in the Yabu River
basin located in Nago City, Okinawa Prefecture (Fig. a) has been chosen as a caseto discuss.
Herein seriousreddish soil erosionshave occurred.
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・ ‐ LANDSCAPE INVENTORIESIN THE STUDY AREA

A s i t h e f i r s t s t e p h t h e p r o c e s s o f t h e l a n d s c a p e ■o
e vfa ltuhaet i o n , t h e p
setcted basin was surveyedo We attached here the importance of analysis of land use,
off and
sediment
ё
ヤ
getation and Physical setting including
water
rll■ yield.
land use

S10,ing surfaces in this basin had be,n utiliZed mainly as woodland,and Paddy ield had
been restricted only to the lower reaches for a long tme.However,fFOm late 1960's,
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explonation of pinery has occuFred in the Northern part of Okinawa ldand.In this basin

pineapples have been planted out on the gentle slopes and flat grounds,which were inade by
e lowland and the steep dopes with bulldozer
c u t t i n g o f f t h e o r i g i n a l s l o piensg aunpd tph■

t abOut
a marked change ofland use.The survey
This artificial reformation ofland
bFOuま
in Augu並1975 represented the percentages of each land use;pineFy:5,%,graSdand
woodland:3螺

and bare land:11%。 The bare land has been created to plant pineapples,but

is■ot yet planted.
The intrOduction of agricultural land use with land refonllation has inade soil erosion
t 市e a n d c a u s e d r e d d i s h f l o w w i t h s u s p e n d e d s e d i m e n t .
aこ
Vegetation

A phytoSociological vegetatio■ stlrVey was done in the basin and eint plant communities
were selected.Differential species of each of the plant communities are shown in Fig.5‐

a

and the spatial distribution of plant coFnmunities is shown in the actual vegetation map
(Fig.5‐b).
Most of these plant conlrrlunities are affected by strong human intervention.A succession
6
series of plant comrnllllities according to the human intervention is suggested as Fig。

es is very important when
011irO,1971;Miyawaki,1977).ConSidering sLIch succession se五
we consider the landscaping rnethod with plant Fnaterials.
As a result of stem volume sarnPling,stem volume oftrees seemsto becOme less with the
increase ofhuman intervention ttd the decrease ofvegetationd stability。
Physical

tting

,whiCh has
Motobu Formation ealeozoiめ
The bedrock of the basin is ite,narned
phy■
been weathered deeply more than 30m.Gentle slopes,which corr6spond to Surfacc l b
N i s h i m u r a , ̀ ′α二 ( 1 9 7 3 ) , d i s t r i b u ! e t h e u p p e r r e a c h e s w i t h g r a v e l l a y e r o f i f e w m e t r e s
thickness.
″

This basin has a relief of 52ntiand altitude of outlet is 12m aos.1.St6ep s10pes dlstribute
along strealrl chamels,which have incised the weathered Phylliteo The anflllal rainfa■
measured at a meteorobgical observatory 2km away from this basm is 2,400mm.
S o l s t t e d a s s i f i e d i n t o t h r e e r o u p" sn 仙r 竜
ep upland redditt SOiS,hmsHe yellowish
s With gleyed A horizon develop on

sois,and depositional bottom land sols.The redditt so■
the gently sloping land surfaces,vegetated by助

sル たみ
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But FnOSt Of the soils in this basin have been tnncated and new parent rnaterials added by
strong human壼 Ёervention.Every plant community on the sois has gained its ecO10gical sites

be surface
throttout the hittory of the landscape charlge.DynamL Stabiity of land
y ofplant
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suffered from severe soi erosion at Jhe time of bare land or grass land preCeding t
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Fig. 5-a
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Machilus thunbergii
Psychotria serpens
Da p h nip hyllu m te ti smannii
Schima walliehii ssp. liukiaensis
Elaeocarpus iaponicus
Yaccinium wrightii
: Dicrano p teris line aris
: Smilax china var. kuru

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
i
Dio. m. :

Sy. b.
Rh. u.
Mv. s.
Bl. o.
Eur. j.
Gl. o.
Cin. d.
Ga. j.

Differential speciesof eachplant community

Syzygium buxifolium
Rhaphiole pis umb ellata
Myrsine seguinii
Blechnum orientale
Eurya japonica
Gtochidion obovatum
Cinnamo mum doe derleinii
Gardenia iasminoides
Diospyros morrisiana
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: flex maximowicziona
z Castanopsis sieboldii
: Distylium racemo&tm.
: Pinus lutchuensis
: Rhodomyrtus tomentosa
z Bamhusa glaucescens
Mi. s. : Miscanthus slzensl's
Po. c. : Polygonum chinense
Pt. a.
z Pteridium aquilinum
Me. c. : Melastoma candidum
Pan. r. : Panicum repens
: Sporobolus fertitia
Sp. f.
Er. s.
: Erigeron ntmatrensis
Pac. d. : Pacpalum dilatatum
Eup. c. : Euphorbia chamaesyce
Y. j.
: Youngia japonica
Cr. r.
: CYassocephalum rubens
Il. m.
Ca. s.
Dis. r.
Pi. l.
Rh. t.
Ba. g.
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Actual vegetation map of the suwey area

l, Castanopsis sieboldii community
2. Schima wallichii ssp- lukiaensfs community
3. 4. Pinus lutchuensis community
(3. Typical subordinate comm. 4. Miscanthus sinensissubordinate comm.)
5. Elaeocarpus iaponicus community
6. Bambusa glaucescens community
1, 8. 9, Mircanthus sinensis community
(1 . Panicum repens subordinate comm., 8. Sporobolus fertilis subordinate
comm., 9. Pacpalum dilatotum subordinate comm.)
1O. Upper field plant community
I l. Renovated field plant community
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abandon6d areas in pinea/pple■
out of these areas
large scale land reformation 15
5‐years before and A horizon was take■
ated
Pinery,which belongs to the upper
by sol erosioni On the ground surface of the
cult市

erodonso■
s are
exposedo
ield Plant community,B and BC horizons of
reddish
so■ PFeSent
years beforeo Suspended
is nlost active on the bare land and the pineapple field Planted 2l‐
materials,which are delivered from bare land and pineapple field,are reddish clay.The
unities and so■erosionsis shown in Table l.
nmip between plant co―
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￨■
cOnceming the characteristics of sediment runoft Water disCharge was measured
suttndё
d sediment Was sampled at every rainfan from June to October 1975.

￨■Oblё
rved data on the llth and 12th of August 1975 are shown in Fig.7.The volume of
discharge at the peak stage reached O.01781/s for the rainfal of 2.7mm from ll.40t611.
of 5。
7mm frm 12.15 to 12.30 ofthe
of■e111■Of August and O.03901/s fOr the ralllfa■
ely.
samelday.They were ll and 24 times greater than the discharge of low stage respect市
le
time
as
the
fomler
ot
Observed
at
the
sa■
Concentration of suspended sediment was■
ralnfa■.The reason can be deduced that there had been■

o antecedent rainfa■ for two days.

呻 eSt COncentration of suspended sediment was 8.4g/1 in the case of runoffofthe
.3t/km2).By
rainfa■
.Total amount ofthe suspended sOdiment ofboth rainfalls
was 230kg←
the runoff of l.3‑rainfa1l of the 12th of August,lkg stlspended sed
iom the chamel.Peak discharge was O.00281/s,whiCh 4 times greater t
o f l o w s t a g e s reelsyp.e c t 市
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Table I Relationship between plant communities
and soil erosion
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The volume of suspended sedinent in this catchnent increased with the increase of
8 血 ows the rereSSiOn between water dischaFge and suspended sediment load.
discharge.Fig。
Regression is expressed by the fo■ owing equation:

Qst〒0.5Q2.0

where Qst is the discharge of suspended sediment e/S)and Q iS the water discha
■ e value of the exponent is assml■ar as that obtained in the Morogoro river catchment,
Tanzania(Rapp,ι

′αJ.,1972),whiCh has an area of 19.lkm2,prOduces considerable losses

n d w a t e r , a n d i s c l e a r e d l a n4d% oufn dtehre fCaaltlcohwm e n t ) a nt de d c u l t 市
o f s oa■
Plots(11%)・ lhe value of the coefficient is in the same order as that.And it is 100 times

drainage basin on the margins of Exeter,England CWalling,
greater than that of a sma■
1974),whiCh has an area of O.26km2 and iS laFgely in a hatural state.
Judging from this FegreSslon equation,this studied basin delivers much sediment to the
10WeF reaChes.Most of the sediment yleld in this basin is the result of active so二erosion and
e pineapple Fleld and the bare land.These losses of sol and water can
water m■off in t■
measures on slopes.The regrё ssion
be reduced to acceptable proportions by conselvatio■
equation Jmay provlde a useful measure of‐

sediment yield,and the reduction of sediment

yield is estimated by the lowerlrlg of tt values of the exPonent and the coefrlcient.
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LANDSCAPE EVALUAT10N IN THE STUDY AREA
C6nservatiOn of slopes and soils in the eroded drainage basin

‐
■
IIn steep dopes tradient Of
15°
‑35°
or gully erosion ise act市
erOdon such as r■
)iso■
in
F a t h e r t h a n g e n t l e d o p e s . I n " r y s t e e p d o p )e s l ne arl■
aadnidesnlti doefso voecrc u3r5 °
addition to sOil erosion.Source areas of suspended sediment in this basin are the slopes
o対,6盤ng reddish and yellowish soils,which are mos■

y used as pineapple nelds or bare

lands,and the very steep slopes along the steam.The areas are extracted as a prlncipal
frmewbrk fOr the landscape conservation and plalmingo lt is necessary to conserve and
i轟五bilitate these areas■
ot to spread soil eroslons and suspended sediments to the lower
streams.

‐ The steep and very steep dopes outtt tO be covered with htt Vegetatiollal coverage
of sols.It is also necessary to clarify
because Of it being very effective for the protectio■
better 10nnectibn between slope and land use.

coverage is desired,e.go woodland or
In steep slopes land use with vegetationd
hiま
density
grasdand.In very steep slopes
hiま woodland oF graSdand ttollld be brought up and
ot tO be pe...litted cNago City,
managel:htensive land use induding pinery is■
1974).
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.盤dered in such dopesi faFm prOductS withhitt vegetational coverag
stm c。
If pineFyお
ated in additiOn to pineapple.Bare lands must be
such as tea or orange should be Cult市
plotected against so■ erosion by planting grasses. In pineapple field the way of planting
elds are
pineapples must be improved so as not to erode sotts.It is desirable that pineapple■
el
the
contOur
lines
and
mulching
restricted to the gentle slopes,the paths in the fidd para■
ely used so as■ot to expose the so■ surface to the raindrops,
is act市
The areas,wherein plant colmlnllnities and so■ horizons are natural oF Seminatural,are to
y
y valuable spacё iュthe artificia■
be maintained and preserved as they remain biologica■
refomed landscape.
Evaluating the potentiality of land for better land use
Each evaluational phase foF the COnservation of the drainage basm is surrlmarlzed and
overlaid in Fig.9.
d use,the
Comparing with the resuLs of the evaluation ofland potentiality and actuall
e∞ loglcal quality of which is indicated in the vegetation map,direction ofrehabilitation and
landscaping of the eroded drainage basin was conSidered and suggested.As a result,it is
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of drainage basins in the study area;

Frameworks for the conservation of the basin;
l. conservation of the ridge of the hill
2. conservation of the valley bottom
Rehabilitation of slopes and soils;
3. steep slopes (more than l5 degrees):
land use with high vegetational coverage is desired.
4. very steep slopes (more 35 degrees):
high density woodland or grassland should be brought up and managed.
5. natural or semi-natural vegetation and soils:
the areas afe to be maintained and preserved.
6. renovated bare lands:
they must be protected against soil erosion by planting grasses.

pre,entOd aS hOW landsctte management ought to be.F亀

。1 0 s h O W a n e x t t l p l e o f l a n d s c a p e

plo■ the case of continuing pinery while protecting the land from sol eros

CONCLUDING REMARKS

,,,Ir this paper a method of landscapeevaluation for the rehabilitation of drainagebasins
was discussedand a case-study in the small drainage basin was pursued. Here we showed
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An example oflandscape plan in the study area:
natural forest:
li―
I. Conservation of natural and se■
α″or Pin s rarcヵ̀ si&
α οpsis sigbO′
1・fOttSt Of CLS′
H. Co■ servation of shFubS:
2. high density shrubs.
IIIo Managemenl of grasses:
3. grassland.
4. grasses to prOtect very steep slopes.
IV. Management of farl■
products
S. farm products with high density vegetation coverage.
6. pineapple.
V. Others:
7. paths(changed paralle1 lo the contour lines)。

some conceptional flow charts for the conservation and rehabilitation of erOded drainage
basins and some phases in the plarlning prOcess of the landscape,ユ

̀.landsctte inventories,

evaluation,plalming and inanageinent.
We discussed,however:Only some parts ofthe pЮ

blems concemmg the conseFVatiOn and

rehabilitation of eroded drainage basin.F士 stly,fundamentalinvestigation on some landsca.pe
factors is■ot enou8れ .InVestiFtionS must be done induding comparison with other types of
man drainage basins.Secondly,a case‐

study in a 5th order dramage basin could not be
done.It is necessary to organize the hierarchy of landscape evaluation in a larger r市er basm.
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Iastly, methods of technical proceduces, especially bio-engineering, should be concretely
presented.
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